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  The online submission system is based on the Internet, which is intended to 
provide a friendly platform for the Internet. The use of the system can reduce the 
repeated work of the editorial staff, it can integrate resources, improve the work 
efficiency, shorten the period of publication, and improve the competitiveness of the 
journals. It can also help the editorial department to manage the author and expert 
information, to help the editorial department and their contact, to realize the network, 
expand the scope of work and influence, improve the quality of manuscript. Online 
submission and manuscript processing system effectively solves the traditional mode 
of delivery and submitted to various kinds of drawbacks, the author's submission, 
information query, information feedback of convenient processing and editing 
department specification, office, so as to save the manuscript processing time and 
circulation costs, improved the manuscript delivery and trial efficiency and safety, but 
also to ensure that all edits can be in the same business platform for business 
processing, adapted to the needs of centralized management. Through the standard 
process, strengthen internal management, establish a powerful database, for data 
analysis, personnel management, and provide a strong support for users, experts and 
editors to provide a safe setting, so that the manuscript classification processing, to 
avoid confusion, reduce the amount of work, reduce duplication of labor. 
After the online submission and manuscript processing system, the author only 
registered, so the manuscript can be delivery and access to, editorial department and 
the expert can will pass to the manuscript disk can be on the computer for editing that 
online editing, is simple and accurate and improve efficiency of editing and 
publishing journals. 
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RSS 集合新闻服务便能把刷新发送给客户，客户经过 RSS 新闻阅览器自主取得
自己有兴趣的新闻内容。百度则成功地将 Wiki 应用进行了推广，基于 Wiki 技
术的百度百科已成为国内参与者众多、影响广泛的互动式互联网百科全书[13]。 
（一） 勤云远程稿件处理系统 
   “勤云远程稿件处理系统”，即北京勤云技术研发有限公司(下列简单叫做勤
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